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PEARL
pearlpromise.org

Founded in 2008, PEARL was established to help single parents and their
dependent children move toward self-sufficiency by providing a variety of

programs, including mentoring and encouragement, educational
opportunities and scholarships, and a transportation program. PEARL, this

year’s Longmont Nonprofit of the Year, believes that in order to be effective
services must be tailored to meet the needs of each individual single

parent family.

Dream Makers is on a mission to care for the fatherless by connecting the
community to the needs of youth aging out of the foster care system.
Support begins with meeting crisis needs (ex: food to get through the day).
Once these needs are met, they are then able to dream bigger. Every “dream”
listed on the website represents a life that is worthy of supporting. Together,
we can remove the barriers standing in the way of these youth by supporting
their financial stability, encouraging life skills, and developing job skills. 

Dream Makers

House of Neighborly Service 
The Berthoud branch of HNS started in 1989. The Berthoud Life Center began in 2017 when Grace Place opened our
Outpost building as hosts. Children, families and seniors can receive the help they need physically, emotionally, and
mentally. In addition to many other services, basic necessities are provided, including: food, clothing, transportation
vouchers, utility assistance, prescription assistance, and financial education.

Each year Grace Place encourages giving for special needs that enable us to Bring
Hope—please consider giving to support the following ministries.

honservice.org

dreammakersproject.org

Grace Place Mexico City
We have partnered with Pastors Rodolfo and Irene for the past 11 years since the launch of Lugar de Gracia. We would
like to increase our support as they are actively looking to find a new worship location to accommodate their growing
congregation. We are also raising funds to provide a kids camp and outreach events during a summer mission trip.

Grace Place Uganda
As a result of Pastor Clay’s influence with Pastor Moses, a thriving

church exists in Uganda’s capital city called Grace Place. Pastor Clay and
Selene have been invited to come to Africa to do teaching for a group of

pastors and spouses through Grace Place Bible School.



Local outreach

Evangelical Covenant
Churches of India

Grace Place supports various local outreach including: Car Care Clinic for single moms and widows; Larimer County
Food Bank distribution twice a month; Kid’s Hope USA, scholarships for Breakaway Camp; Front Range Church
Planting Network; Benevolence assistance; and other strategic opportunities.

We have supported several projects such as church planting,
outreach to prostitutes, motorcycles for pastors, and a child wellness
program. We hope to continue supporting these worthy endeavors.

Peru Church Dedication
Grace Place raised the funds to build a church and child

development center in Peru near the Amazon River. We have also
sponsored a number of Compassion kids there (along with our

previous similar project in Ecuador). We plan to send a small team
to dedicate the church and bring back a report.

Team Impact
team-impact.com

Team Impact is comprised of a unique combination of elite athletes and
seasoned evangelists. They perform feats of strength in area schools, then
present their testimonies and the gospel at evening meetings at churches.
While some of the team travels full time, others also serve as pastoral staff
in local churches - including our new youth pastor, Ron Waterman. We plan
to host a Team Impact outreach event this spring. 

thank you
for all your constant and

caring generosity!
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